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 Mobilize – We visited and worked in close to 100 countries. We can help you make 

a great impact. 

 Facilitate – We helped hundreds of churches and missionaries to make a difference. 

We can serve you too. 

 Connect – We are connected to hundreds of mission organizations, local churches 

and missionaries in the field. You can join this chain. 

 Create Strategic Initiatives – We seized opportunities and created initiatives: 

 Reaching out after major disasters like earthquakes and wars. We develop 

programs to empower victims. Want to be part? 

 Use Cell phones to reach the unreached through Ufollo.net. Together we can 

make an impact. Contact us and become part. 

 Train Pastors in the field in Interactive Bible Discovery and distribute audio 

Bibles to oral people. We are expanding and offer opportunities to more 

volunteers. 

 As SAT-7 partner we broadcast Christian TV to the Middle East and North Africa 

to much more than 22 million viewers. You can help spread the news. 

 Facilitate partnerships for unreached People Groups. Do you have a group on 

your heart? Contact us. 

 Promote Disciple making Programs. Contact us if you want to become part. 

Special attention was given to approaches to follow in areas of 

violence and persecution. People's eyes were opened for some of the 

stark realities and great opportunities in this strategic age we are living 

in.  

Enquire about more training opportunities.  

Special Missions Training for work in areas 

with violence and persecution
SAAWE, in collaboration with Africa Missions Mobilization Partnership and 

Rev. Samuel Kembo, offered a training weekend in the Omnia Church in 

Gauteng in January. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ufollo.net’s New Jacket
By Christine Louw  
 

This past year we have used various software to develop Ufollo.net. 

We have just released our new web channel.  A new addition is our Blog. We 

would like to focus on various subjects and questions that may arise in the 

hearts of our visitors.  
 

With this we would like to create more trust. In the past we remained 

anonymous and some of the enquirers begged me, Christine, for a photo of 

myself. These were young girls who opened their hearts to me. After much 

prayer about this matter we decided that I will start a Blog under my 

pseudonym, Nesrien, a name which was given to me by Middle Eastern people, 

with a photo of myself. 
 

Imagine Bela Bela  

By Almero du Pisanie 

3500 Youth leaders attended Imagine 

2018, a conference held on a game farm 

outside Bela Bela from 6 to 8 April. Many 

desired to get a better understanding of 

what God wants them to do. The 

statement that they are ‘not at a camp 

but part of a movement’ set the tone  

for a fantastic weekend.  
 

SAAWE participated through an ex- 

hibition and personal conversations. 
 

The vibe was pulsating and the loud music deafening. The sessions 

gave the young people new perspectives and new friendships were 

formed even in the long queues for meals and in the tent towns on  

the sport fields. 

Please pray for wisdom on how to write this Blog and for the 

ability to keep it going as our programme is already very full. 

We have a great need for co-workers to work with us in 

Ufollo.net. Please pray that the Holy Spirit will be the Author 

and that the Lord will also use this channel to draw 

thousands to Himself.  Our desire is that young people 

worldwide will tune in, resulting in multiplying discipleship 

groups.  
 

Do visit www.ufollo.net and participate in the Blog so that 

others will be encouraged! 
 

This is what Ufollo.net 

looks like on a cell phone. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

We advised them how to become missionaries and told them about Ufollo.net, an excellent 

way to share the Good News via the internet with those who have not yet heard it. 
 

I also had conversations about our chess program in the Middle East where many refugee 

children, who receive no schooling, can learn to play chess. This teaches them to solve 

problems and brings hope to desperate communities. We could also give teddy bears to some 

of them – the same that we give to the children in the Middle East as presents. The young 

people were impressed with the carton boxes with seeds pressed into it. The idea is to give 

your problems to God, symbolically put them in the box, plant the box and then see a 

vegetable or a flower grow from it.  
 

The youth is the Church of today and need to be mentored. Well done to those involved. Let 

us all build more capacity through inspired young people. 
 

Contact: Almero at almerodp@yahoo.com or +27 84 301 3932. 

 

Harvest Time in the Middle East
By Rev. Loffie Schoeman

In January this year we visited several cities in Jordan where believers told us: “The second  

We went right up to the Syrian border and met refugees who have recently came to know the 

Lord. One man, who came to know the Lord through a vision, told his family about his 

conversion. Instead of persecuting him, they also repented. For three months he contacted 

them weekly and asked: “Who are you thinking of?” Two days later he will phone again and 

ask: “Did you speak to that person about the Lord Jesus? What was his reaction?”  
 

We also visited refugees and believers in Iraq. “It is 

harvest time" are the words we heard from believers 

in various cities. Many are finding the Lord Jesus 

through dreams and visions, as predicted in the Bible 

in Joel 2:28. Others are seeking, disappointed with 

their religion. 
  

We distributed knitted dolls, chess sets and water 

purifying sachets and contributed financially towards 

the printing of literature in their own language.  
  

Refugees who are returning to their homes in the 

North of Iraq find their houses destroyed, no work,  

no food.  How do you encourage them? Many women 

were kidnapped, sold and disappeared. What are the 

believers doing there? Their agendas are short: 

“Prayer, evangelism, humanitarian aid.” 
 

Contact us for an opportunity to testify, for 

information on how to become involved and how to 

contribute financially.  
 

Contact: Global Relief, Loffie Schoeman, 0828758313 

 

Telling stories to children 


